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£( THE BIBLEWidespread Graft Existed in Case of 
Government Owned Railway in 

New Brunswick, Says Report 
of Royal Commission ~
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Rev, T, E, Moiling, in Course of 
Fine Easter Sermon Yester
day Criticized Tendency in 
City to Disregard Sabbath

Senate Committee on Finance 
at Washington Makes Sev
eral Changes in House 
Tariff Bill

Minister of Public Works 
Was an ex-0fficio Member
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THE LESSON OF AN
EMPTY GRAVE REVIEWED

ROUGH LUMBER IS
LOWER THAN IN DINGLEYCommission States That Members of 

Government Were Chief Promot
ers of the Enterprise—Shortage 

of Many Thousands

Pastor of Metropolitan Metho
dist Church Thinks That the 
West Could Learn Some 
Lessons From Other Parts

Hard Woods Go on Free List 
Along With Many Other 
Things — Increases Neces
sary to Preserve Symmetry
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wMiâ m That there is no province in Canada 
that so openly disregards the Lord’s 
Day as does British Columbia was the 
assertion made by the Rev. T. E. Hott
ing, B.A., pastor of Metropolitan Metho
dist Church, in the course of a strong 
sermon iu support of the Resurrection. 
theory yesterday morning.

Mr. Holling imposed a severe criti
cism on the people, Victoria particular
ly, condemning this city as one of the 
chief transgressors in the ipa

discoûrset
“Lessons from an empty grave,” 
the text: "Come, see the place where the 
Lord lay.”—Matt. 28-6.

In the course of his remarks Mr, • 
Holling said:

“Bishop Warne, of Ipdia, in address
ing a missionary congress In Toronto 
«.bout a year ago, stated th*t in one of 
the villages in North India a missionary 
was preaching in a bazaar, and after hit 
had closed, a Mohammedan gentleman 
came up and said: ‘‘You must admit we 
h|,ve one thing you have not, and it ts 
better than anything you have.’ T|ie 
missionary replied, “I should be pleased 
to &eax. ifthat it is.* Thq Mohamntedegi

II II Washington, April 12.—The Senate 
committee on Finance, with all mem
bers present, met at 10’ o’clock today 
and Chairman Aldrich presented the 
bill as amended by the majority of the 
Committee. Many or the revenue- 
producing features will be reported 
subsequently, as they are intertwined 
with administrative features of 
measure which will be adopted later.
Senator Aldrich, when requested . ta 
make a brief summary of the genferal 
character of the changes proposed by 
the Senate Finance Committee to the 
House Tariff Bill, furnished the fol
lowing statement:

Summary of Changes 
In the main, the rates in the Tariff 

Bill as reported from the Senate 
Committee are lower than those in the 
bill as it passed the House, the actuàl 
number of reductions being about 
three times the number of increases.

-Such increases as have been made 
have been largely rendered necessary 
to preserve the symmetry of the Ketraeman^

Tschedntoa. A considerable number of to, our Meet 
article# use tmt wmkx
taken from the dutiable Ufct of the lem, which is yoùr Mecca, you find 
House Bill and restored to the free nothing but an empty grave.* And the 
list. missionary smiled and said: ‘That is

Just the difference, Mahomet is dead, 
(Continued on Page Two.)
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Grave charges, dealing with the alleged misappropriation of 
public funds to the extent of $134,000, have been brought against 
Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of Public Works in the Laurier 
Government ; Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie of New Brunswick, 
and George McAvity, in the report of a New Brunswick Royal
Commission, which has just been published...............

The commission was appointed early last spring by the Hazen 
Government to investigate the affairs of the Central Railway, a line 
something over fifty miles in length, which has been one of the 
problems of the New Brunswick Government. While the road was 
under Government control, Mr. Pugsley was an ex-officio director. 
One million dollars was expended on the road, and a great part of 
this money cannot be traced. In fact,, many ,q£ the. .officers and 
directors^ when on the witness stand before the commission, referred 
the eo«inüssioneîvto*îwo,ô2îS!£s of the railway who had
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ENSEEâ.5 -f' a■y.for some time, j
The sensational report of tlfe commission has caused consterna

tion in Ottawa, as well as in New Brunswick. It is felt that the reply 
given out by Mr. Pugsley falls far short of covering the case. It is 
directly charged by the commission that widespread graft existed in 
connection with the Central Railway, and that the Minister of Public 
Works should be Yield strictly to account.
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Schedule A

DAY In schedule A. (the chemical sche
dule) the principal changes are in the 
nature of reductions below the House 
Bill. One important change ie in put
ting distilled and expressed oils upon 
the free list.

In schedule B. (earths and earthen
ware) the rates remain largely the 
same. In the House Bill, by a change 
in the phraseology from existing law, 
the duties on common earthenware in 
two colors are raised from 25 to 60 
per cent The Committee has reduced 
them to the rates of existing law.

Glassware Unchanged
In glass and glassware the rates 

remain the same as In the House Bill. 
The Senate Committee restored iron 
ore to the dutiable list at 25 cents per 
ton, a reduction of 15 cents a ton from 
the Dingley rate, 
made large reductions in this schedule 
throughout. Nearly all these reduc
tions have been retained by the Sen
ate Committee, 
made by the House,
Committee 
number 
Senate
the house rate on lead ore of 1% cents 
a pbund, but has been obliged to raise 
the rates on lead products throughout 
the bill to correspond with this duty 
on lead ore.

BRITISH SAILORS 
LANDED IN

GOVERNMENT CONTROL 
OF TERMINAL 

ELEVATORS
“We have waded through a chaos of 

disconnected accounts, and have «care- 
J , . fully weighed all the evidence submit-

ed a commission to investigate the af- ted, as well as studying all the docu- 
fairs of the Central Railway, a line ments, orders-in-council, etc. Having 
extending from Norton on the Inter- thus patiently labored to ascertain if 
colonial to Chipman and thence to possible the true facts of the case, 
Minto in the Queens County coal fields, find a number of leading features 
making a total of between fifty and governing the operations to w'hich we 
sixty miles. This road had a compli- call special attention, 
cated history Involving numerous con
struction companies, trust companies, 
option-holders and successive manage
ments.

St John, N. B., April 12.—Early last 
spring the Hazen government appoint- The Easter Holiday With Beau

tiful Weather Attracted 
Thousands to Church and 
into the Country
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4 Delegation Representing the 
Three frairie Provinces Will 
Visit Ottawa Next Week to 
Interview Government

Promoted By Ministers
“First—It is clear that the enterprise 

was chiefly promoted by two members 
of the Government, the controlling in- 

It changed hands on different occa- fluence of one of whom was clearly 
slons, finally becoming the property of evident from the beginning to the end. 
the New Brunswick government. Dur- **. *s true a company was organized 
ing government control, Hon. William without any capital which existed in 
Pugslqy, as Attorney- General was an name on^» whose shareholders never 
ex-officio director and was one of attempted to influence its pokey, 
those having a considerable share in everything to gain and Moth-
the management. The direct control *os®’the.y left the control to the
for several years was under George a?v,Government
McAvity, who figured in the Mayes rnrnPn v ^ ail the money, 
dredging affair, and Senator King. ! tlonsP u3>uail| exe^cYsed^by an incor

porated company. It was, in fact. 
The Hazfp^feovernment on assuming nothing but a disorganized depart- 

power decided that the affairs of the ment of the Government of this pro
vince, whatever may be claimed tor it 
in theory. The policy of granting 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Government assistance to any com
pany whose shareholders have not, 
on their account, a dollar at stake, ia 
unsound if not vicious.

"Second—On the face of it the 
tive of the promoters, as stated, 
to develop the coal mines of Queen's 
County. Responsible and respectable 
men from various parts of the Province 
were obtained to lend their names 
as directors, and from the fact that 
1430,000 of the total of $500,000 
authorized capital was to be distributed 
as founders’ shares, we conclude that 
the interested parties had visions of 
ultimate large profits with the abso
lute certainty of no personal loss.

Fell to Materialize

EASTER MILLINERY
WEIRDLY WONDERFUL

SI

Blue Jackets -Put Ashore at 
Bushire to Protect English 
Residents at Request of Citi
zen—Russia to Land Force

The House had

If the gay and festive rabbit who, 
according to authentic pictures and il
lustrations, dancee over a nest of eggs 
of many hues on Easter Sunday (to
tally disregarding the Alliance and its 
enactments) needed Any extra incen
tive this season he assuredly found it 
yesterday in the glorious warm sun
shine, the spring air and the immense 
mantle of early green that nature has 
thrown over the shoulders of Vancou
ver Island.

As if to especially favor the weirdly- 
wonderful array of spring millinery, 
the Weather Man clothed himself in 
his best mood and afforded a day that 
even pessimists could find small fault 
with.
advantage of it, too. 
church services in all churches were 
very well attended and some excellent 
sermons were delivered, 
millinery, it is safe to say that the 
Evening Post never 
charming a lay-out. 
bined all of the attributes of cooking 
utensils, kitchenware, children’s bath 
tube, posie plots, small public park 
and then some. There wasn’t a “bun- 
net” in the lor and it is unanimously 
agreed that the ladies of Victoria have 

(Continued qn Page Two)

In addition to those 
Senate 

large 
The 

retained

has quite 
of other reductions. 
Committee ■ has

Winnipeg, Man., April 12.—Next 
week, a delegation from the inter-pro
vincial council of Grain Growers* As- 
sbeiation of Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan will visit Ottawa to wait 
on Sir Richard C.artwright and urge 
government control of terminal eleva
tors.

The following will represent the three 
western provinces: Edward F. Frame, 
Innisfail; George Langley, Maymont; 
Roderick McKenzie, Winnipeg. The 
Manitoba petition is now In the hands 
of the local executive and bears 15,000 
names.

iThe 
the func- TEND TOWARDS

ANGLO INTERFERENCE
.

An Inquiry Ordered
Lumber Reduced

Schedule D (wood and manufactures 
of wood). The senate has taken the 
house rate of $1 a thousand on rough 
lumber, a reduction of a dollar from 
the Dingley rates. The only import
ant change in the schedule made by 
the senate committee was the restora
tion Of imported hardwoods to the free 
list. The senate committee left the 
sugar schedule as it came from the 
house, but reduced the house rate on 
sugared biscuits and wafers from 60 
to 20 per cent. The tobacco schedule 
remains unchanged. The agricultural 
schedule, including meat products, 
mains practically unchanged from 
existing law, but where reductions 
were made by the house the senate 
committee has restored the Dingley 
rates, in response to the demands of 
farmers throughout the country and of 
the representatives of the great agri
cultural interests.

1
London, April 12.—The situation in 

Persia is gradually developing in the 
direction of an Anglo-Russian inter
vention. r

British bluejackets were landed from 
the cruiser Fox at Bushire on Satur
day, after a British resident had issued 
a proclamation setting forth the neces
sity of the action because of the in
ability of the local authorities to pro
tect foreigners. It is understood that 
the landing of bluejackets was sanc
tioned beforehand by Russia, and it is 
expected that the latter government 
will be obliged to take similar meas
ures to protect foreigners at Taberz 
and Resht.

PUGSLEY SAYS HE WILL
not Resign The residents of Victoria took 

The morningmo-
was fMontreal, April 12.—Hon. Wil

liam Pugsley, who returned to 
Ottawa this morning, says he 
does not see any reason why he 
should resign his portfolio be
cause of his alleged misuse of 
$134,000 as director of the Cen
tral New Brunswick Railway, 
as revealed by the Royal Com
mission appointed by the New 
Brunswick Government to in
vestigate the affairs of that rail
way.

A CARGO OF HORSES 
FOR VICTORIA

To revert to

saw so really 
The hats com-

f

Jebsen Liner Ella Being Char- 
/ tered to Carry About 300 

Racers From San Pedro on 
May 15 for Summer Meet

“Third—as shown in this report, the 
coal mines failed to materialize. It 
was found expedient to even attempt 
to develop the mines in a large way. 
Thus, at an early stage the original 
visions of profit-making must have 

'departed, and a decision called for as 
to the abandonment of the expenditure 
of the $250,000 intended for the coal 
development. However, it would seem 
that the prospect of spending large 
sums of money under cover of the com
pany was too alluring to be resisted. 
Accordingly, a stage name was adopt
ed, and the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company’s 
continued. How much better it would 
have been for the Province had these 
moneys been expended directly by the 
Government and a yearly account of 
the expenditures published in the pub
lic accounts!

FELL Mil TRAIN 
FORTY FEET

No Change In Fish
Fish remains as it came from the 

house. The senate has returned cocoa 
to the free list, believing that an 
article of such general consumption 
as a beverage and in all forms of 
chocolate should no more be made 
dutiable than tea or coffees The com
mittee felt that if it was necessary to 
increase revenue it could be done bet
ter on luxuries than on everyday ne
cessities of life, and have pursued this 
policy in the construction of the bill

ABIG LUMBER FIRM i
Central were marked by much loose
ness and ordered an enquiry. At this 
investigation it developed that almost 
one million dollars had been expended 
by the government; that much of this 
could not be directly verified 
vouchers had not always been kept, 
and that some of those closely con
nected with the affairs of the road 
were afflicted with poor memories.

FT
The steamer Ella, which left Vic* 

toria for Panama and Mexican ports, 
has been chartered on her upward 
voyage to call at San Pedro and load a 
cargo of race horses intended for the 
summer meeting in Victoria. Negotia
tions were made with Jebsen and Os
trander by Robt., F. Leighton, of Los 
Angeles, for the ’ charter of the Ella, 
which is to call at San Pedro on May 
15 and load a cargo of race horses, 
probably about 300 in all being shipped.

as

TO ICEcurexistence wasIn New Brunswick the report pre
sented by the commission has not been 
greeted with such seriousness as its 
wording might demand because there 
is a feeling that it is a partisan cam
paign against a defeated government, 
and against Pugsley and because the 
famous Mayes affidavit rather explod
ed whatever sensations were hitherto 
concealed. Yet it is directly 

M charged that widespread graft 
'had existed and that Pugsley 
should be strictly held to account for 
the expenditures not explained.

In the following report Governor 
Tweedie is the Provincial Secretary 
and Dr. Ptfgsley the Attorney-Gen
eral to whom frequent references are 
made.

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE
IN KINRADE CASE

James Bailey, a Settler, 
Springs From Train on 
Bridge Without Looking and 
Is Badly Injured

Tretheway Bros, of That Place 
Buy Abbotsford Lumber Co, 
at Good Price—Canadian 
Pacific Lumber Co, Deal Off

Authorities Promise That Startling 
Developments Will Come Up 

at Inquest
“Fourth—It is also clear to your 

commissioners that it was never the 
intention of those controlling the 
company to keep books of accounts for 
public information, for there. was 
never any complete working organiza
tion of the company or special offices 
secured whereby method and system 
could have been pursued. The mis- 

made of the moneys, the fact that

MOUNT ETNA IS AGAIN IN 
ERUPTION

l
Ontario Pioneer Dies

Barrie* Ont., April 12.—Stephen 
Thomas Priddle, the oldest man in 
Slmcoe County, is dead. He was born 
in 1802.

Hamilton, Ont., April 12.—The prom- 
made that the next session of Naples, April 17.—Mount Etna 

is in eruption. A great cloud of 
smoke is pouring out of the cra
ter and ashes are falling thick 
on the surrounding country. 
Considerable apprehension is 
felt and the progress of the 
eruption is being watched with 
anxiety.

ise is
the Kincade inquest which opens April 
22 will develop sensational evidence 
that may help the police to clear up 
some of the mystery.

Rainy River, Ont., April 12,—Friday 
night 'when a Canadian Northern 
freight train stopped on Beaudette 
bridge, Jas. Bailey, a settler from the 
old country, jumped from his car of 
effects, thinking to land on terra 
firm a. He went over the edge of the 
trestle to the ice forty feet below. He 
had a' leg, an arm and several ribs 
broken, and was' taken to a Winnipeg 
hospital.

Vancouver, B. C., April 11.—The 
Abbottsford Lumber Company has 
been sold to Tretheway Bros., of 
Harrison, for $375,000. The proposed 
sale of the Canadian Pacific Lumber 
Go., of Port Moody, which was under 
option for several months for half a 
million, has been declared off.

Earl Grey to General Booth
London, April 12.—General Booth 

received a birthday message from Earl 
Grey wishing him continued health 
and happiness and adding: “There 
are many in Canada who are better 
and happier for^our life’s work.”

use
the advance far outran legitimate ex
penditure, made it imperative that to 
conceal the truth no uniform system 
of bookkeeping be adopted. It is claim
ed that the Barnes Construction Com- 

^Continued on Page Two.2.

It is said that the Attorney-Gener
al’s department has had men at work 
in several parts of the United States 
hunting up evidence, and that they 
have secured some that will prove im
portant

The report consists of eighty pages. 
The commissioners, after setting out 
the several questions they were asked 
to investigate, say in conclusion;
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:OAT HANGERS—Special.5<

iVAL BUTTER TRAYS—
40<

LAP BOARDS—Used for 
or sewing- Have one in your 
nd still use the easy chair.

90*

:NG CAGES'—Two sizes, two 
•tments. Special, $2.50 .. $2.00

AGES—Decorated wire, three 
Special, $1.35, $1.25 .. . .$1.00

I CAGES—Round shape, tom- 
hree sizes. Special, $6.25, $5.00

$4.25

[T CAGES—Square shape, ex- 
lge, complete. Special ..$9.50

ew Books
nonds—By Tracy.
Paper .. ..................... ..
ht—By Tracy.
Paper......................................
By Tracy.
Paper......................................
: Morning—By Tracy.
Paper......................................
)p’s Carriage—By Tracy.
Paper ,. ...............................
the Box—By McGrath.
Paper .. .. .. .................

lepherd of Kingdom Come—By Fox.

25*

25*

25*

25*

25*

.. .. 25*

Paper..................... « .. . » . •
frail—By White.
Paper .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Places—By White.
Paper.......................................... ..

sr Tales—By Harry Lauder. 
"P^per ......................................

25*

25*

25*

Underwear>
NECKTIES—A fine assortment of 
is in silk neckties, figures, stripes 
if colors. Very special at.............25*

JKTIES—Fancy silk in the latest 
iding some fine poplins, the best 
^tyles.................... ....................................75*

-Made with the seam at the side,
A fine range of plain shades, reds, 

reys. Special .. .... ■ • . • • • 50* 
bHT ELASTIC RIBBED BAL- 
iND DRAWERS—Natural shade,

50*
LaSTIC RIBBED SHIRTS AND 
ue and white. Per garment . .$1.00

ent
*r

locolates, the Best, Twenty 
arieties, per lb., 60c
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